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Joseph Dobbs Named MCHS STAR Student and
Mitchell County’s STAR Student
Congratulations to Joseph Dobbs for being selected as Mitchell County High School’s STAR (Student
Teacher Achievement Recognition) Student and as Mitchell County’s STAR Student.
Joseph is the son of Latricia and Donald Dobbs. Joseph has been accepted to Toccoa Falls College in North
Georgia and plans to obtain a degree in cross cultural studies. When asked about being selected as STAR
student, Joseph said, “I am happy to have been chosen as STAR student. I feel like something I’ve done
academically stands out, draws attention, and means a small something among the rest of my
accomplishments. I chose Ms. Paula Parsons as STAR teacher because I believe that she had the most
influence over my high scores on the SAT, as well as having been a much needed guide the two years I had
her as a literature teacher. She encouraged me to develop my artistic talents, both visual and written; the
latter of which I’m sure influenced my scores in the writing section of the test. She constantly taught and
retaught us to comprehend words in
pieces, so that when we encountered
new words, words previously unknown
to us, we would not be completely at a
loss to comprehend them. This was a
tactic I used on the SAT.”
Left: Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs looks on as
Mr. David Wright, VP/CFO of Bank of
Camilla, presented the certificates to
Joseph Dobbs and Ms. Paula Parsons.
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SeaMobile Visits NMCES!
For students, field trip day usually means time away from school, but some North Mitchell County
Elementary students had an unique field trip experience brought to them. It's typically a crowd pleaser
when it pulls up to a school. Through a grant and other funding, the Gulf Specimen Marine Lab in Panacea,
FL, designed a Sea Mobile to bring smaller Gulf sea life to students who may not be able to get down to
Panacea. The SeaMobile is basically a mobile touch tank. It goes to different aquariums, different schools,
and different organizations. The SeaMobile is great for the students at North Mitchell Elementary who
would not have had this experience had it not been brought to them. This SeaMobile truly has something
for everyone: spongy things, itty bitty crabs, and big ones too. The SeaMobile is hoping to educate many
more students in south Georgia for years to come.

1. Ta’Mia Jones holds a pencil sea urchin.
2. Ronaisia Donaldson touches a horse shoe crab.
3. Roquesz Hayes holds a left handed whelk for Ms. S. Montgomery.

MCHS Graduation:
May 25
Due to Spring Break, the
May issue will be
distributed on May 4.

MCHS Baseball

Come out and watch
a game!
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Joseph Dobbs Named MCHS STAR Student…...from page 1
Ms. Paula Parsons (left) has taught English/Language Arts in Mitchell County for seventeen years. A native of Illinois, she
received her degrees in English and Art and Design from LaGrange College. She is extremely honored to be chosen as STAR
Teacher. Ms. Parsons said, “That while all accolades are appreciated, a nomination from a student is the highest honor. A
teacher’s desire is to have a positive influence on the lives of her students. Joseph’s generous nomination says that some
students have benefited from the effort. The nomination of STAR Teacher suggests that I played a role in Joseph’s success;
however, Joseph had a greater role. He was an avid reader. This constant immersion in words was perhaps the greatest single
contributor to his success on the SAT. He savored the language and the questions and was always exacting in his answers.
Joseph had a habit of teaching himself and challenging me in the process. It has been a pleasure to grow together, and it is an honor to receive
this award.” The STAR program, now in its 54th year, is sponsored by the Professional Association of Georgia Educators (PAGE), the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce and the Georgia Department of Education. To obtain the STAR nomination, high school seniors must have the highest
score on a single test date on the three-part SAT and be in the top 10 percent of or top 10 students of their class based on grade point average.
At the Region 9 STAR luncheon on March 22 at South GA Technical College in Americus, GA, the STAR students and teachers for Region 9
will be spotlighted.

AR Class Winners!

Kindergarten

Congratulations to the top AR classes at South Mitchell Elementary School! Classes in each grade level
are continuing to compete for the most AR points each nine weeks. The class must have an overall
average of 80% to qualify. The winning classes in each grade level received an AR trophy to keep in the
classroom until the next nine weeks and their class pictures are displayed in the hall on the “AR Wall of
Fame.” This nine weeks the top classes were Mrs. Meredith’s fifth grade class, Mrs. S. Thomas’ fourth
grade class, Mrs. Etheridge’s third grade class, Mrs. P. Jackson’s second grade class, Mrs. Simmons’
first grade class, and Mrs. Murray’s Kindergarten class. Our school has been working to achieve an
overall school goal of 8500 points and as of March 22, we already have 8000 points! Everyone is doing
a great job. Congratulations for a job well done and keep on reading!

3rd grade

2nd grade

1st grade

4th grade

5th grade
The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us

Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Vic Hill
Schools:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
Vicki-Hicks, Principal

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick
North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
Jacquelyn White, Principal

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Barbara Reddick
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Patricia English, Principal

Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Robert Adams, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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SMCES’s Black History Program
The theme for the South Mitchell County Elementary School’s Annual Black
History Program for this year held on February 28, 2012 was “Drawing from
the Pasto to Make a Better Future.” Participants from Pre-K through fifth
grades displayed talents celebrating history of African Americans.
The
program opened with the welcome from MyKya Clark. Rachel Bora led
students in the Pledge of Allegiance and the singing of “God Bless America.”
Mr. Leroy Hunter, P.E. teacher at SMCES, inspired the audience. Fourth and
fifth grade students paid tribute to Michael Jackson with a dance to the song “I
Want You Back.” Pre-K students remembered educators by presenting the
ABC’s of Education. Kindergarten, first, and third grade students remembered famous African Americans by
highlighting sports heroes, medical geniuses, and famous authors and poets. Fourth and fifth graders took to the stage
again with a another tribute to Michael Jackson and Thriller choreographed by Kelsey Broadway, 8 th grade Mitchell
County Middle School student. Fourth grade teacher, Keisha Williams, received a standard ovation after singing her
rendition of “I Will Always Love You” by Whitney Houston.

SMCES Daddy Daughter Dance
The dance was held on March 3, 2012 and was sponsored by
Dads Active During School (DADS Club).

SMCES Dads Dine and Dash
The DADS Club of South Mitchell County Elementary School sponsored its first annual Dads Dine
and Dash on Wednesday, March 7, 2012. All dads, uncles, grandfathers, and significant male figures
were invited to dash in and eat lunch with their children. Community leaders were invited to eat with
students whose fathers may not be able to attend. Members of the club held this event to help build
self esteem and show support for students especially before the CRCT. Over 100 dads attended and
enjoyed a delicious lunch consisting of baked chicken, green beans, salad, corn, rolls and peaches.
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NMCES “Freedom Celebration”
On February 24, North Mitchell celebrated Black History month with a “Hearty” tribute to those who have paved the way
for a better America. Students spoke of famous inventors, athletes, writers, and business people. The arts were represented
by a duet about striving to be your best - no matter what others say! Praise dancers creatively moved through the storms of
our past into the 21st century. Talented students passionately spoke of Dr. M.L. King’s impression of our world today and
pantomimed “A Change Is Gonna’ Come.” Fourth graders shared their handwritten dreams as soloists sang “The Road to
Freedom.” The program was a moving rendition of our past, present, and future.

Counselor’s Corner
April is here once again and with April comes the Criterion Referenced Competency Test otherwise known as the CRCT! Good test scores are
a reflection of our community and our school system. South Mitchell County Elementary School would like to offer some test taking tips for
parents.
1. Make sure your child is well rested on school days, especially CRCT days. Children who are tired are less likely to pay attention.
2. Be on time to school. Testing will begin at 8:45 a.m. and if your child is late, he/she will not be admitted to the classroom.
3. Encourage your child to eat a nutritious breakfast.
4. Please do not schedule doctor’s appointments the two weeks of testing: April 9-20.
Remember when everyone does his/her part, we all experience the joy of success!!
Mary Beth Palmer
SMCES Counselor

SMCES 3rd Graders
Learn About Banking
The 3rd grade students in Mrs. Tinsley and Ms. Sellars' class at
South Elementary School enjoyed an in-house field trip presented
by Mrs. Becky Belcher from DOCO Credit Union in Albany. Mrs.
Belcher presented a PowerPoint on banking and the history of
currency. The students enjoyed
learning about the different assets of
banking. They were most amazed at
how bills are printed and the security
measures involved with the printing of each bill. The students were introduced to the new one hundred dollar bill
that is not yet in circulation, but will be in circulation sometime this year. They were shown all of the security
measures that have been put into this new bill to avoid counterfeiting. The students were given a workbook and
pencils to enjoy using later. This really helped the students to have a better understanding of some of the standard
elements of economics that involve banking.
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NMCES 5th Graders Experiment and Learn with Stream Tables

By: Ms. Selena Montgomery, 5th grade Science
Standard: S5E1 Students will identify surface features of the Earth caused by constructive and destructive processes.
The fifth graders at NMCES received hands-on experience with deposition, erosion, and landforms using stream tables. In this experiment,
students entered the science lab with cooperative learning stream table models set up at each station. The stream tables were set up with an
“earth material” (a mixture of diatomaceous earth and sand) and a water source. They ran a liter of water through the system and observed and
recorded the processes of erosion and deposition. They learned some of the vocabulary used to describe landforms that resulted from these
processes. The erosion observed in the stream tables also helped our students understand how the Grand Canyon was created over the years.
After students completed their experiment, each student drew a picture of their landform and labeled their illustration using the correct
landform vocabulary.
Left: Students:
Ivy Bridges, DaQuan Spicer,
Savanna Williams,
Tajalika Butler, Traven Walker,
Lem Sanders,
Demarcus Johnson,
Spencer Arnold, and
Kaylee Bridge
Right: Students:
DeNisha Fluellen,
Seirra Richardson,
TyTiona Robinson,
Daniel Feuntes,
Marvin Hernandez,
and Ishmael Aldavera

Reminder: CRCT Testing from April 10-17
Read Across America Day
Students all across America celebrated “Read Across America Day” on March 2. South
Mitchell Elementary celebrated the entire week with guest spots on the morning
announcements, videos highlighting First Lady Michelle Obama and others at the Library of
Congress, and celebrities (from the animated movie “The Lorax”) promoting and
encouraging students to read. Read Across America is celebrated in conjunction with Dr.
Seuss’ birthday, so each class enjoyed listening to the book “The Lorax” written and
illustrated by Dr. Seuss. On Friday, several “Celebrity Readers” from the community
gave up their time to come and share a book with one or more of our classes and then
each class was involved in reading activities throughout the remainder of the day.
Thanks to everyone for making “Read Across America Day” a great success at our
school!
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Mitchell County Young Farmers Sponsor Mitchell County Quality Swine Show
Camilla, GA – On March 1, 2012, the Mitchell County Young Farmers held the annual Mitchell County FFA and 4H Swine Show Banquet.
FFA and 4H members from Camilla, Sale City, Pelham, Baconton, and Hopeful were recognized for their accomplishments over the past year
and at the local swine show held on February 18. These students were responsible for the selection, care, and training of their hog projects for
the four (4) months prior to the show, as well as keeping records of expenses related to the project, and any health issues and medications
administered to these project animals. All students were engaged in the project program to learn basic business skills, as well developing animal
husbandry skills and leadership skills while working with their livestock projects.
The 2012 show consisted of 33 students that exhibited 48 pigs. The entries were divided into by sex into two shows; a barrow show and a gilt
show, with a grand and reserve champion chosen for each. Entries were divided and shown by weight and sex, with no more than a ten-pound
weight difference allowed in each class; pigs are judged on quality and conformation. All exhibitors competed in a showmanship class divided
by grade in school: Senior Showmen 9th grade through 12th grade, Junior Showmen 4th grade through 8th grade, and Per-club showmen 1st grade
through 3rd grade, and a grand champion showman was selected from each division. Pre-club champion showman was 4H member Bo Holton;
the champion Junior showman was 4H member Malone Barnes; our champion Senior showman was 4H member Rebecca Fitzgerald. 4H
member Mattison Barnes was recognized for exhibiting the Grand Champion Pig at the State Market Swine Show held in Perry, Georgia during
the Georgia Jr. Livestock Show. Also recognized at the local banquet were: 4H member Mattison Barnes for exhibiting the local Overall
Grand champion, 4H Member Kathryn Santos for exhibiting the local Overall Reserve Champion, 4H member Mattison Barnes for exhibiting
the Grand Champion Gilt, 4H member Rebecca Fitzgerald for exhibiting the Reserve Champion Gilt, 4H member Kathryn Santos for exhibiting
the Grand Champion Barrow, and 4H member Mattison Barnes for exhibiting the Reserve Champion Barrow. Two Herdsman awards were
presented to Junior and senior exhibitors who may not have placed well in the show but did a good job exhibiting and caring for their pigs. The
Revis Davis award was presented to the Junior Showman 4H member Sara Shiver. Ashley and Randy Davis presented the award on behalf of
the Davis Family. The Dr. Harry Lee Kemp award was presented to the Senior Showman Pelham FFA member Bryce McDowell. LeeAnne
Kemp presented the award on behalf of the Kemp Family.

1. MCYF Advisor Floyd Peters with Kathryn Santos MCYFA Swine Show Overall Reserve Champion Exhibitor and Champion Barrow Exhibitor
2. Rebecca Fitzgerald- Champion Sr. Showmanship and Reserve Champion Gilt Exhibitor
3.Mattison Barnes- Champion Gilt Exhibitor, Reserve Champion Barrow Exhibitor, MCYFA Swine Show Overall Champion Exhibitor
4. Malone Barnes – Champion Jr. Showmanship
5. Revis Davis Herdsman Award Winner- Sara Shiver, also pictured are Mr. Rusty Davis, Miss Ashley Davis, and Mrs. Revis Davis
6. Dr. Harry Lee Kemp Sr. Herdsman Award winner- Bryce McDowell is presented the award by Miss LeeAnne Kemp.

Mitchell County Middle School
Annual Black History Program
On Thursday, February 23, 2012, at 9:00 a.m., Mitchell County Middle School (MCMS) held its annual
Black History Program. This year Congressman Sanford Bishop was guest speaker. “A Tribute to
Motown” was the theme of the program. Mitchell Middle School’s students, teachers, parents, and visitors
were entertained by a group of talented students representing some of Motown’s greatest: Al Green, Brian
McKnight, Johnny Gill, Marvin Gay and other celebrities. Congressman Bishop expounded on how music
made significant contributions to the economy, as well as provided entertainment for many. He referenced
these performers as history makers and that everyone is a history maker!
Congreeman Bishop challenged the student body
to find their purpose as to why they were put on
this earth. He quoted, “Whatever your aspirations
are today, I charge you to pursue it.” This year’s
program was a great success. MCMS students
performed very well. Administrators, faculty,
staff, parents and visitors were captivated by all
participants during their performances at an
“Awesome” Black History Program.
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SMCES Field Trip to the
Planetarium and Turtle Park
South Mitchell’s fourth grade students traveled to Albany, Georgia to visit the
Planetarium and had the opportunity to explore many Georgia standards taught to them
by their science and social studies teachers. They enjoyed a tour covering many areas
including the solar system and its heavenly bodies, archeology, meteorology,
paleontology and fossils. The students
experienced electricity and played in
virtual science games. The last of the tour
included a movie from the ceiling about the solar system, stars and
the phases of the moon told from the perspective of a silly coyote in
which the students enjoyed a great deal.
After the trip, the students went on to
Turtle Park, where the students were able
to enjoy each other and to eat lunch with
their teachers.
It was an awesome
experience and the students had a great
time.

8th GRADE GONE TECH!!!
Eighth grade students recently created career portfolios. The career portfolios included a business letter, cover letter, and a resume. The
students utilized the Georgia 411 website to research careers of interest. This website informed them of the level of education, experience, and
training needed for certain careers. Also, Georgia 411 outlined potential career income and future employment forecasts. In conjunction with
Georgia 411, eighth grade students also took the state’s 8 th Grade Technology Literacy Assessment. This test evaluates research skills related to
English language arts standards and graphing knowledge skills related to math standards. The test results indicate the student's level of
technology literacy and recommends specific lessons to address deficiencies. Sixty-five percent of Mitchell County Middle School 8 th graders
passed the assessment. This data will allow school administrators to make improvements to the school’s technology plan.

2012 FCCLA State Conference
On Thursday, March 15, six Mitchell County High School FCCLA (Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America) students traveled to
Athens to the Georgia State FCCLA Leadership Conference. They attended opening session on Thursday evening as well as their regional
meeting. At regional meeting they had the opportunity to listen to officer candidates for the
upcoming year. Each club later sent their voting delegate to cast their vote. Anita Harris was the
designated voting delegate for the Mitchell County High FCCLA.
On March 16, five students competed in STAR Events. STAR stands for Students Taking Action
with Recognition. Yajaira Aldavera, Adilene Delangel and Allexus Hollingsworth competed in
Culinary Arts and won a bronze metal. Shaterrica Ellison and Vanessa Gilbert competed in
Illustrated Talk and won a gold medal. Culinary Arts’ teacher Lillibel Wingate and Early
Childhood Education teacher Paxton Crosby are the FCCLA advisors. There were about 1,700
students, advisors and chaperones from all over Georgia that attended this conference. The
conference wrapped up on Saturday morning with a recognition ceremony. Picture right: Yajaira
Aldavera, Anita Harris, Vanessa Gilbert, Shaterrica Ellison, Adilene Delangel and Allexus
Hollingsworth.

MCMS AR Celebration
By: Pam Taylor, School Library Media Specialist
Twenty-six students at MCMS were rewarded with a pizza party for reading ½ million words or more by the
midpoint of the school year. All students are required to read 1 million words by the end of each school year
according to the Georgia Performance Standards. At this point in the year, students should have read 750,000
words or more. Please ask your child how many words they have read. They can obtain this information by
checking their report given on their next AR quiz. Your child should be reading a minimum of 20 minutes
per day (which he or she gets in class) to keep up with his or her individual reading goals set by the language
arts teacher. Of course, the state standards are set much higher and students should be reading at least 20
minutes at home as well. Please encourage your child to read every night so they will meet the bar set by the
state.
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Mitchell Middle School Students Write Friendly Letters
ELA6W2a: The student produces technical writing (friendly letters, thank-you notes, formula poems, instructions)

Mitchell County Middle School’s sixth grade students recently wrote friendly
letters to the fifth grade students at North Elementary and South Elementary
schools. In the letters, the students shared their experiences as sixth graders and
gave information about what the fifth grade students should look forward to when
coming to Mitchell County Middle School. They also congratulated the younger
students on becoming sixth graders for the upcoming school year. The sixth grade
students encouraged the fifth grade students to keep up the good work and to do
their best on the CRCT.
From left to right: Haymer Lopez, Christopher Haywood, Brooke Battle, Naziah
Jackson, and Knaulijje Jackson
Takeria James

Mitchell Middle’s got a Talent Show
PTA Fundraiser
At 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 8, students and parents began
filing into the gymnasium one-by-one, not sure what to expect from
Mitchell Middle’s got a talent show. Mr. Reginald Garrard,
Camilla Enterprise Publisher, entered the gym decked out in a
tuxedo, ready to serve as Master of Ceremonies. After being
introduced by Assistant Principal S. Jenkins, Mr. Garrard
introduced the panel of three judges and the competition began.
Juanita Holmes, Alexis Maples

Twenty acts performed. The competition included solos, duets, original songs, and an all male dance group. 8 th Grade students,
Juanita Holmes and Alexis Maples, performed their original song, Aero This, for which they have recorded a CD at a Pelham
studio. Some of the celebrity artists whose songs students performed include Pink, Joshua’s Troup, Bruno Mars, the OMG
Girls, and Christina Aguilera.
Retired educators, Mrs. Emma Keaton, Ms. Annie Doris Willingham, and Mrs. Esther Pinkins, had the heavy duty as judges for
determining the first, second, and third place winners. After the judges’ scores had been tallied and verified by Mrs. LeKeshia
Barney and Mrs. Jenkins, first prize of $50 went to 8 th Grade student, Tiandra Standford, for the song Rumor Has It by Adele.
Second prize of $25 went to 7th Grade student, Takeria James, for her praise dance to Say Yes by the gospel group, Shekinah
Glory. Third prize went to Kenessia Morgan, 6 th Grade student, for her vocal rendition of He Wants It All, by gospel singer,
Forever Jones.
After the winners were announced, Mr. Garrard surprised the participants by telling them that he would be treating the group to
a meal at Pizza Hut on Friday, March 23, 2012. Mr. Garrard was impressed with the courage, the confidence, and the level of
talent each student demonstrated.
In addition to the winners, talent show participants were 6 th Grade: Teyanna Dewberry, T’Erica
Edmonds, Dumars Pollard, Dajah Scott, Shykira Standford, Benton Williams, Brenton Williams;
7th Grade: Mya Mitchell and 8th Grade: Kwezeta Butler, Aaliyah Cheevers, Tyrique Emanuel, Juanita
Holmes, Stephanie Holton, Alexis Johnson, Alexis Maples, and Jar’Corius Murray. I’onna Spence, 8 th
grader, was featured with her non-competition oration of “Still I Rise” by Maya Angelou.
The talent show was a PTA fundraiser. Ms. Joanne Odoms, PTA Vice President and retired educator,
together with Mrs. S. Jenkins, worked in four after school practices to get students ready for the
competition on March 8. Special thanks to Coach Frazier and art teacher, Emily Holton, for the
soundtrack and the stage decorations, respectively. The talent show was a huge success!!
Stay tuned... Who knows? There may be another. Mitchell Middle’s got talent!
Shykira Standford
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Band Notes for April 2012
The Mitchell County Music Program held their Winter Concert on Monday, March 5 at
6:00 p.m. in the high school auditorium. Mr. Woody Leonard, Band Director at
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College (ABAC) was the guest adjudicator and clinician.
After each band performed, he offered suggestions on how they could improve. These
included playing with the correct posture, watching the conductor, especially during
tempo changes, and listening carefully to each other in order to play in tune and in
balance. He rated both the 6th grade band and the 7th-12th grade bands as “Excellent”.
The band is already beginning the process of preparing for next year by holding tryouts for the drum line and
the flag line for the 2012-2013 Screaming Eagles Marching Band. The Flag Line is holding tryouts the week
of April 9, and the Drum Line will be meeting every other week on Thursdays, beginning on April 5. Both of
these groups are important to the success of the marching band.
The final concert of the year will be on Thursday, May 3, at 6:00 p.m. in the MCHS auditorium. Both bands
and the chorus will perform. All groups will be playing or singing music that is more challenging than
anything they have done in the last few years. The students are working hard and practicing daily to prepare.
Please join us and see how much they have improved! Please follow us on twitter: @MCHSEaglesBand

SMCES Has Its Very Own Karate Kid: Lailah
Williams
Lailah Williams is currently a fourth grade student at South Mitchell Elementary. Along with being a
great student in her studies, she is also a yellow/black belt in Karate (Tae Kwon Do). Lailah traveled to
Dalton, GA where she competed in three areas: Breaking Boards, Forms, and Sparring (Fighting). Her
Karate instructor, Ben Robinson of Albany, GA, and her family accompanied her and were proud of her
accomplishments. She won 3rd place medals in Breaking Boards and Forms and a huge trophy in the
Sparring division.
We at South Mitchell are proud of you Lailah and wish you the best in your future achievements.

HEALTHMPOWERS Body Walk Exhibit at SMCES
The HealthMPowers’ Body Walk, a traveling health exhibit, visited South Mitchell County Elementary School on March 5 and 6. The Body
Walk is a nine station exhibit representing the human body and is designed to teach kids how to take care of various parts of their
body. Stations included: brain, mouth, stomach, intestines, heart, lungs, muscles, bones, and skin. Key behaviors like regular physical
activity, healthy eating, hand washing, and safety guidelines are covered. The exhibit correlates to what students are expected to know and
learn as a part of health and science education.
Roney Mays

Friends of South Mitchell County Elementary School volunteered to
make the exhibit possible by setting up and taking down the exhibit
and/or as station presenters. A special thank you to William Carroll,
Latoya Williams Ronnie Palmer, Roney Mays, Bonita White, Carol
Jones, Christy Wray, Julie Tucker, Jessica Powell, Kelley Coker,
Shirley Daniels, Willie Marcus, Bill Marcus, Johnny King, Mary Beth Palmer, Rosemary
Sanders, Coach Leroy Hunter, Coach Becky Bentley, Alexa Catchings, and Mitchell County
High School Students Victoria King, Ta’Shanica Harvey, Desmond Jones, and Jeremy Perry.

Jeremy Perry

Ta’Shanica Harvey

LaToya Williams

William Carrolll

Julie Tucker

Victoria King
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JROTC Activities
On January 30, 2012, the cadets of GA-946 started off the New Year with their annual “Clothes Drive” to help those in need. The Group Staff
set a goal of 750 items of clothing and advertised the effort with posters around Mitchell County High School. The cadets successfully met
their goal and brought in 1,294 articles of clothing during the month of February. The competition between the flights in the Air Force Junior
ROTC unit GA-946 was fierce. Delta Flight, commanded by junior Cadet Justice Lewis, came in first place and won the “GA-946 Most
Community Service” trophy through hard work and dedication. Sophomore Cadet Miranda Snells, also of Delta Flight, donated the most clothes
by an individual. Cadet Snells said, "I just wanted to help those who need these clothes more than I do." After the Cadet Group Staff sorted,
organized, and folded the clothes, the cadets donated the entire collection of clothes to the Salvation Army on March 7. Mr. Charles Ford and
Mr. Will Price of the Salvation Army were on hand to accept the donation. Mr. Ford
encouraged the cadets to "keep up the good
work." These cadets truly demonstrated the
Air Force core value of “Service Before Self."
Left: Cadets Jasmeia Lawrence, Rebecca
Trotter, Yaijara Aldavera, and Marissa Ivy sort
through over 1,000 items of clothes.
Right: Mr. Charles Ford of the Salvation Army
accepts the clothes donation from junior Cadet
Justice Lewis and the members of Delta Flight.

MCMS Students Participate in
Georgia Tech’s Society of Women Engineers Outreach Program
Georgia Tech’s Society of Women Engineers (GT-SWE) hosted an outreach workshop on February 18 at Thomas County Central High School.
Young ladies in grade 6–8 from Mitchell County Middle participated in this event. GT-SWE’s Outreach Program gave young girls an
opportunity to investigate the world of science, mathematics, and technology. Activities for the day included presentations, hands-on
experiments, and an opportunity to talk to young ladies who are currently studying engineering. Engineering is a critical area, yet many students
know very little about this career path. Natasha Barbely, a 2006 TCCHS graduate and an aerospace engineer pursing her PhD, discussed what
she does and what opportunities she had as an intern at NASA, “I get to work with astronauts,” she said. “How cool is that?” She also discussed
skills needed to pursue a career in engineering and encouraged participants to work hard, no matter what career path they pursued. “When I was
in high school, I was not very good in math,” she said. “I kept working and working and I never gave up. Now I can talk about things like
differential equations. No matter what you do, never ever give up. You can do it.” Barbely discussed her high school science project and how
that provided a stepping stone to her current career. SWE Outreach Vice President, Lizzie Kornegay, conducted a parent’s session. She
discussed the wide variety of engineering careers and career opportunities in those areas. She also discussed the importance of students getting
involved in extra-curricular activities, especially those that are science related like science fair and Science Olympiad.
Participants had the opportunity to make cranes, catapults, towers and slime. During lunch, a panel discussion of students in various
engineering programs provided participants a chance to ask questions and talk about specific engineering careers. Georgia Tech’s Society of
Women Engineers conducts several of these outreach workshops in Atlanta each year. The group targeted southwest Georgia in order to expand
their outreach: Girls from Lowndes, Mitchell, Grady and Thomas counties attended the event.

1.
2.
3.
4.

"Swaggerifics" Antyonna Jones, Tyunna Smith and Raveona Randell talk about how to assemble their crane.
Aaliyah Parson & Kamryn Spence build their crane from cardboard, tape, string and a pencil.
Kayla Lawrence created some slime.
Yadira Aldavera and Valerie Hook "Won 1st prize for building a 5 legged giraffe with spaghetti noodles"
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Baseball

1st row: (left to right) Charlie Brown, Kendrick Pollard, Joe Frazier, Lazarus Williams, Tronell
Chester, Desmond Jones, Joquill Chester, Justin Wynn
2nd row: (left to right) Coach Cornelius Mullins, Anthony Giordano, Jerald Bryant, Colin
Fleming, Bruce Bryant, Josh King, Coach Zack Dallas
Baseball Schedule:
April 3—Away game against Miller County
April 10-Away game against Pelham
April 12-Away game against Calhoun County
April 17-Home game against Stewart County
Region play-offs will be held April 23-26.

Mitchell County High School Baseball Team Wins Against Randolph-Clay
By: Jerald Bryant, MCHS Student
On March 20, 2012, the Mitchell County High School baseball team played their second game against
Randolph-Clay with the final score of 14-4. The Eagles showed great defense only making one error in six
innings of play. The Eagles came out strong with four runs in the first inning, but Randolph-Clay showed
promise early by getting two runs in the second inning. Two very close calls at the plate in the 3 rd inning, and an
RBI by Jerald Bryant (pitcher) had the Eagles increasing their lead to a 7-2 score. After a scoreless 3rd and
4th inning for Randolph-Clay, the Eagles continued extending their lead to a score of 10-2 going into the
5th inning. In the top of the 6th inning, Randolph-Clay had a chance for a big inning by having the bases loaded
with only one out, but were limited to only two runs, making the score 10-4 going into the bottom of the 6th.
The Eagles scored four runs in the bottom of the 6 th, ending the game for a satisfying Eagles victory. The
Eagles will play at home again on April 17. Everyone is invited to come out and enjoy the game.

MCHS Students Selected as
All-State Basketball Players
On March 18, MCHS sophomores A'Miracle Jones and
Shonbreka Holton were selected All-State Players at the
GACA All-State Selection meeting at Mary Persons High
School. The sophomores are the first Mitchell County High
School females to be named All-State since Chiquita Wright
was named for Mitchell-Baker High School in 1993.
Also, Jermain Hartsfield was selected All-State at the same
meeting. Jermain is the first All-State Selection since Eddie
Dawson was selected in 2003. Coach Rosemary DudleySanders, Coach Derex Woumnm, and Coach Kenneth Harris
all attended the meeting.

All Region Basketball Players
Boys All Region:
1st Team All-Region 1A-Boys: DiQuan Isom, Jermain Hartsfield, Jaquan Williams
Co-Defensive Player of the Year: Jermain Hartsfield
Nominated for All-State Honors: DiQuan Isom, Jaquan Williams, and Jermain Hartsfield
2nd Team All-Region 1A-Boys: Stacey Butler, Daron Hodges, Bruce Bryant
Honorable Mention All-Region: Modzelle Atkins and Joquil Chester
Coach of the Year-Mr. Kenneth Harris and Mr. Derex Woumnm
Girls All Region:
1st Team All-Region 1A-Girls: Shonbreka Holton, A’Miracle Jones, Deaundra Hill,
Nominated for All-State Honors: Shonbreka Holton, A’Miracle Jones
2nd Team All-Region 1A-Girls: Ke’Ondra Mango, De’Erica Lyons
Honorable Mention All-Region: Ja’Shara Burns
Coach of the Year-Mrs. Rosemary Dudley-Sanders
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Mitchell County School System’s Calendar: April 2012
South Mitchell County Elementary
6

CRCT Pep Rally; Spring pictures

10-12

CRCT Testing

17-19

CRCT Testing

20

AR Read In; Earth Day Activities

School System Calendar
17

Board Meeting

Spring Break April 23-27

Mitchell County High School

North Mitchell County Elementary
1-5

CRCT-M

4

Picture Day: Pre-Pay Class and Individual

6

CRCT Family Fun Day

10-13

CRCT Testing: 1st-5th

16-17

CRCT Testing: 1st-5th

17

Pre-K to Kindergarten Day

7

Junior/Senior Prom

10

CTAE Advisory Meeting—6 p.m.

13

Blood Mobile

14

JROTC Military Ball

20

Benchmark Exams

May 3: Band Concert at 6 p.m.

Mitchell County Middle School
6

CRCT Kick-off

9

PTA Executive Meeting

10-17

CRCT Testing

18

School Council Meeting

19

PTA Meeting

May 23-24

CRCT Celebration

May 25

Honor’s Day

Reminder:
MCMS BOGO Book Fair
will be held on
May 4 - May 11!

Jacquez Butler

Special Recognition to...
Leslie Larkin, a MCMS 7th grade
student. At the March Board of
Education meeting, Leslie led the
audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.

MCHS Healthcare Students Complete Clinicals
During the week of March 19-23, the Mitchell County High School Nursing Assistant students completed clinical training requirements at the Camellia Garden of
Life Care in Thomasville, GA. From taking vital signs, to giving personal care, the
students competed a variety of tasks. The
students will now take their Certified Nursing Assistant certification test in May 2012.
Left: Quenitra Jackson, Tymbryanna
White, Amber Rossitter, Adrianna Evans,
Darian Quinn, Carlisha Davis; back rowAlexis Charleston, Brandon Dewberry,
William Aldavera.

It’s Electrifying at SMCES
It’s ELECTRIFYING! The fifth grade science classes have been studying Electricity (S5P3 b, & c). During the course of study, the
students learned what was necessary to have a complete circuit as well as the difference between insulators and conductors. At the
conclusion of the unit, the students were given a bag with assorted materials and asked to
complete the circuit. Some used paper clips while others used aluminum
foil to complete their circuits. The students gathered items to determine
if they were insulators or conductors. Items used were: paper clips (steel
and plastic coated), a light bulb, aluminum foil, and a battery.
Right: Andra Sales and Uttorria Jones
Left: Hakeem Thomas, Elijah Tucker,
Boultinghouse

Aurelio Giron, Ethan

